2010 Roger S Smith Undergraduate Award Recipients

Catherine Adams, Secondary Education / Caitlin Barker, Elementary Education
*What Do We Know About the Adoption and Use of Interactive Whiteboards in Schools*

David Chorney, Secondary Education / Sara Simison, Secondary Education
*Heart Rate Monitor Technology and its use in the Physical Education Classroom*

George Georgiou, Educational Psychology / Lisa Davies, Elementary Education
*Why is rapid naming speed related to reading? Triangulation of evidence*

Martin Mrazik, Educational Psychology / Ashley Brosda, Elementary Education
*Social and Emotional outcomes of children with learning disabilities*

Jacqueline Pei, Educational Psychology / Anna O’Brien, Secondary Education
*The McDaniel Program: A Digital Reflection*

Patti Pente, Elementary Education / Jennifer Lozeau, Elementary Education
*How are art teachers using computer paint programs and interactive whiteboards in schools and potential ramifications for art education within the Alberta Program of Study*

Veronica Smith, Educational Psychology / Shantelle Bihis, Elementary Education
*An examination of the Impact of Parent Training on Communicative Interactions Between Children with Autism and their Families*

Gladys Sterenberg, Elementary Education / Alisse Goldberg, Elementary Education
*Assessing ways in which children know mathematics*

Jessica Van Vliet, Educational Psychology / Kirsten Klingle, Elementary Education
*Participant Experiences of Compassion-Based Imagery for Shame Reduction*

Bonnie Watt-Malcolm, Secondary Education / Kristi Etcheverry, Elementary Education
*Career and Technology Studies (CTS) Teacher Recruitment, Retention and Education*